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Abstract: The aim of this study was to investigate whether resistance training at short or long triceps
brachii fascicle length induces different muscular strength and architectural adaptations. Nine young,
novice, female participants, were trained for 6 weeks (two sessions/week) performing 6 sets × 6-RM
(repetition maximum) unilateral cable exercises either with push-downs at short fascicle length (S) or
overhead extensions with the contralateral arm at long fascicle length (L) of triceps brachii. Before and
after training, 1-RM elbow extension and triceps brachii muscle architecture were evaluated. Muscle
architecture was analyzed at 50% and 60% of the upper-arm length. Two-dimensional longitudinal
muscle area of the triceps long head was also analyzed. The results indicated that 1-RM increased
40.1 ± 21.3% and 44.5 ± 20.1% (p < 0.01) after S and L, respectively. Muscle thickness at 50% length
was increased 10.7 ± 15.3% (p < 0.05) and 13.7 ± 9.0% (p < 0.01) after S and L, while at 60% it was
increased 15.5 ± 18.8% (p < 0.05) and 19.4 ± 16.3% (p < 0.01), respectively. Longitudinal muscle area
increased similarly after S and L (p < 0.01). Fascicle angle and length were not altered with training.
These results indicate that muscle strength and architecture of elbow extensors adapt similarly during
the first six weeks of resistance training at either long or short fascicle length.
Keywords: long head of triceps brachii; panoramic ultrasound imaging; fascicle length

1. Introduction
Resistance training is popular among training enthusiasts for increasing muscular strength and
mass. Exposure to chronic resistance training induces muscle hypertrophy as well as significant health
benefits both for female and male participants [1]. However, compared to males, females have lower
muscle mass and therefore lower muscle strength [2]. This difference is even more pronounced for the
upper body where the difference may be as large as 50% [2]. This suggests that resistance training for
the upper body musculature is important for females.
Different resistance exercises have been proposed for the upper body musculature. Some of these
exercises force the protagonist muscles to work at extended lengths while others at short lengths.
Nevertheless, little is known about the effectiveness of each one of these different training positions to
promote muscle mass and hypertrophy. It has been proposed that resistance exercise at different muscle
lengths may force muscles to work at various areas of the length-tension curve [3]. For example, two of
the most popular resistance exercises for strengthening the elbow extensors are the cable push-downs
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and the cable overhead extension performed with a pulley. The long head of the triceps brachii, one of
the major elbow extensors, originates from the infraglenoid tubercle of the scapula and it is inserted
to the proximal end of the olecranon of the ulna and the fascia of the forearm [4]. This suggests that
the former of these exercises is performed with the long head of the triceps brachii presumably at a
relatively short muscle length, while the latter exercise is performed with the triceps brachii most likely
at a longer length. However, it remains unexplored whether one of these exercises is more beneficial
for strength and mass development, especially in novice resistance training female participants.
Recent studies aimed to investigate whether training at different muscle lengths of the knee
extensors induces different muscle strength and mass adaptations [5–8]. Recently, it has been reported
that 8 weeks of isometric knee extension training at long muscle length induced greater strength gains
compared to training at short muscle length [5]. However, although muscle thickness was increased
similarly between groups, fascicle length was not altered after the two training interventions [5].
Likewise, isometric training at long muscle length resulted in greater increase in concentric muscle
strength whereas training at short muscle lengths induced increases only in isometric strength, which
was not related to changes in muscle size [6,7]. In another study, dynamic resistance training using
machines and free weights at long muscle length was superior to training at short muscle length [8].
These researchers reported that concentric strength, muscle mass, hypertrophy, and fascicle length of
vastus lateralis increased after both training conditions, but more increases were observed after training
at long muscle length. However, none of these studies examined the fascicle length of contracting
muscles in the respective movement range. To our knowledge, no study has examined triceps brachii
muscle strength and mass development with resistance training at different muscle lengths as defined
by the muscle fascicle length.
The aim of this study was to investigate whether resistance training of elbow extensors at
short or long fascicle length of the triceps brachii long head induces different strength, hypertrophy,
and architectural adaptations. Based on previous research cited above, it was hypothesized that
resistance training at long fascicle length would induce greater increases in muscle strength and
thickness compared to resistance training at short fascicle length.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants
Ten female first-year physical education students (mean ± SD; age 19.3 ± 0.4 years, height 166.3
± 6.3 cm, body mass 60.1 ± 6.1 kg, one repetition maximum (1-RM) in bench press 36.2 ± 4.8 kg) with
no resistance training experience, participated in the study. All participants had right-arm dominance
and they were healthy with no neuromuscular problems. After detailed oral and written description
of the procedures, they gave their written consent to participate in the study. One participant did not
complete the training program due to personal reasons unrelated to the study. All procedures were
approved by School of Physical Education & Sports Science, National and Kapodistrian University of
Athens Ethics Committee (registration number: 1013, 25 May 2017).
2.2. Experimental Design
To compare the effectiveness of dynamic resistance training of the elbow extensors with two
different resistance exercises that presumably force the triceps long head to work at short (S) and long
(L) fascicle length, respectively, young novice females performed strength training for 6 weeks with
unilateral cable push-downs (S) and cable overhead extensions with the contralateral arm (L). Fascicle
length was determined in a pilot experiment for each one of the two resistance exercises (see description
below). This analysis revealed that during S training, the fascicle length of the long head of the triceps
brachii was significantly shorter than in L training. Elbow extension 1-RM, muscle thickness, and
two-dimensional longitudinal muscle area of the triceps long head, as well as muscle architecture,
were evaluated before and after the training period. Five of the participants were randomly assigned
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to perform S training with the dominant arm and L training with the non-dominant arm. The rest
of the participants performed the S training with the non-dominant arm and the L training with the
dominant arm. This training model was adopted to minimize inter-participant variability in training
adaptations [9]. In addition, cross-education effect (i.e., adaptations in the contralateral arm), seems to
be limited when both limbs are trained with different exercises, due to the fact that cross-education
occurs only if there is an absence of any contralateral repeatable muscle activity [10]. Moreover,
the acute training parameters were the same in the two interventions, except for the fascicle length
during training. However, there is no indication that resistance training at different fascicle lengths
may induce different cross-education effects.
2.3. Training
Before the training period, participants underwent two familiarization sessions separated by
3 days of rest, using the training exercises described below, with various external loads. Training
was performed for 6 weeks, with two training sessions per week, every Monday and Thursday. Each
training session was initiated with a short warm-up with static stretching for the upper extremity- and
shoulder-musculature followed by one set of ten repetitions of standing push-ups against the wall.
Then, participants performed 6 sets × 6-RM unilateral (~85%-1RM; until failure) cable push-downs
(S training) with two minutes rest between sets. Thereafter, participants performed 6 sets × 6-RM
unilateral cable overhead extensions (L training) with the contralateral arm with two minutes rest
between sets. When a participant was able to perform 8 repetitions in the last set of each exercise,
the load was increased in the subsequent session by approximately 5%. Each of these exercises was
performed within a range of 80◦ of elbow movement (ROM). The cable push-downs started with
the elbow at 90◦ and ended at 170◦ (180◦ : full extension). The cable overhead extensions started at
30◦ and ended at 110◦ of the elbow. This range of movement, as well as the exact movement path,
was explained to each participant during the familiarization sessions. To keep the proper technique and
ROM for both the L and S training, a custom made plastic cast was used which limited the movement at
the preferred ROM. Verbal feedback was provided by one of the researchers during training regarding
the desired movement path and range of motion. Participants were also able to monitor their elbow
movement via mirrors during training. The number of sets and repetitions performed for each exercise
was identical throughout the training period. However, the training load was different between the
exercises (higher for the cable push-downs) because of the use of different absolute external loads.
After the initial three training sessions, none of the participants complained about muscle soreness.
2.4. Fascicle Length in Cable Overhead Extension and Cable Push-Down
To determine the actual length of the fascicles during L and S training, fascicle lengths (fLs) were
measured at the middle area (60% of upper arm length; Figure 1) of the triceps long head muscle belly
in six participants during isometric contractions. Subjects were asked to hold the maximum possible
resistance isometrically for 4 s during unilateral elbow extensions with cable push-downs (S) while the
elbow was at 90◦ as well as at 170◦ . Similarly, they were asked to hold the maximum possible external
load isometrically during unilateral cable overhead extensions (L) with the elbow of the contralateral
arm at 30◦ and 110◦ . During contractions, a panoramic sonographic image was obtained with the
method of extended field of view (see details of image capturing and analysis below). Analysis of the
images revealed that there was a significant difference for the fascicle length of the triceps brachii long
head between S and L both at the starting and finishing position (p < 0.05, n = 6). Specifically, fascicle
length ranged between 44.2 ± 5.9 and 51.3 ± 4.8 mm for the S, and between 60.1 ± 7.7 and 66.5 ±
4.8 mm for the L.
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Figure 1. Panoramic sonographic image of triceps brachii muscle. Perimeters of the long head of
Figure 1. Panoramic sonographic image of triceps brachii muscle. Perimeters of the long head of
triceps are shown represented longitudinal muscle area (total, distal, proximal). The arrow on the
triceps are shown represented longitudinal muscle area (total, distal, proximal). The arrow on the
deep aponeurosis of the long head shows the anatomical point where the middle head joins the long
deep aponeurosis of the long head shows the anatomical point where the middle head joins the long
head, which was selected to separate the muscle area as distal (closer to elbow) and proximal (closer
head, which was selected to separate the muscle area as distal (closer to elbow) and proximal (closer
to shoulder). Arrows on the superficial aponeurosis show where muscle thickness, pennation angle,
to shoulder). Arrows on the superficial aponeurosis show where muscle thickness, pennation angle,
and fascicle length were measured at 50% and 60% of the upper‐arm length.
and fascicle length were measured at 50% and 60% of the upper-arm length.
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length at 50% and 60% of the upper-arm length [14]. The two-dimensional longitudinal muscle area
was calculated in three regions: total, distal, and proximal with image analysis software (Motic Images
Plus 2.0, Motic, Hong Kong, China). Longitudinal muscle area was measured using the “polygon”
tool of the image analyzing program to analyze the total, proximal, and distal area of the long head of
triceps brachii. In each sonographic image, an anatomical point of the deep aponeurosis was identified
where the mid triceps head joins the long head. This anatomical point was selected in order to separate
the distal (closer to the elbow) and proximal area (closer to shoulder) of the muscle (Figure 1).
Intersession reliability was determined by comparing the analysis of the images obtained by
six participants (both arms) on two separate days when skin markings were completely removed.
The ICC for the measurement of muscle thickness was 0.984 (95% Confidence Intervals (CI): 0.951–0.995,
p = 0.001), ICC for fascicle angle was 0.858 (95% CI: 0.626–0.952, p = 0.001), and for fascicle length it
was 0.794 (95% CI: 0.483–0.928, p = 0.001). The ICC for the measurement of longitudinal muscle area
was 0.963 (95% CI: 0.887–0.988), p = 0.001.
2.7. Statistical Analysis
A post hoc power analysis, was performed according to the study design, the number of the
participants, and the lower partial eta Squared of the significant contrasts or of the Pearson’s r
correlations coefficient that were found, which reveal an actual power of 0.889 for the results of the
present study [15]. Accordingly, the power for the correlation coefficients ranged between 0.817 and 0.900.
All data reports are given as mean ± SD. A series of one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were
performed for all baseline data trials to identify any significant differences between training conditions.
As expected, a significant difference was found between the S and the L arms for 1-RM at the initiation
of the training period. Therefore, repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA; with 1-RM
pre-test values as covariance) was performed to evaluate differences in 1-RM between S and L, whereas
for the rest of the variables separate analyses of variance with repeated measures were performed.
Post-hoc Bonferroni analysis was used to examine pairwise differences whenever a significant F-value
was obtained. Paired-sample t-tests and independent-sample t-tests were performed to evaluate
training-related changes within groups and between training conditions, respectively. Partial eta
squared was also performed; according to Richardson [16], partial eta squared can be used as an
indicator of effect size, and it can be classified as small (0.01 to 0.059), moderate (0.06 to 0.137),
and large (≥0.138). Pearson’s (r) product-moment correlation coefficients were computed to explore
the relationships between variables. The interpretation of the observed correlations was performed
according to Hopkins’ ranking: correlations coefficients between 0.3–0.5 were considered moderate,
between 0.51–0.70 large, between 0.71–0.90 very large, and >0.91 almost perfect [17]. The significance
level was set at p < 0.05. ICCs with 95% CI (two-way random effects with absolute agreement) were
calculated for muscle architecture and longitudinal muscle area. All statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS version 21.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
3. Results
Elbow extension 1-RM increased significantly by 40.1 ± 21.3% (from 14.86 ± 2.2 kg to 20.83 ±
4.8 kg, p = 0.001) and 44.5 ± 20.1% (from 8.56 ± 2.7 kg to 12.08 ± 3.0 kg, p = 0.000) after S and L training,
respectively, while ANCOVA revealed no difference for these changes between groups (p = 0.640,
η 2 = 0.015).
Results for muscle architecture are presented at Table 1. Muscle thickness at 50% (MT50%) and
60% (MT60%) of the upper arm length increased significantly, while fascicle length (fL50%, fL60%)
and fascicle angle (Angle50%, Angle60%) were not altered significantly either after S or L training,
respectively. There were no differences between groups for any of the muscle architecture variables
at 50% or 60% of the upper-arm length. Analysis of the two-dimensional longitudinal muscle area
revealed a significant increase in total and distal area, while proximal area was not altered significantly
after S and L training, respectively (Table 1). There were no differences between groups for the
longitudinal muscle area (total, distal, or proximal, Table 1).
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Table 1. Triceps brachii long head architecture characteristics and longitudinal area (means ± SD) before and after 6 weeks of resistance training at short (S) and
long (L) fascicle length in nine novice physical education female students. p values, independent t-test values, and eta2 for differences between training conditions
are presented.
p Values for the Comparisons
between the Groups

η2

0.448

0.036

Parameter

Time Points/
Percentage Changes

Short Fascicle Length
Training Group

Long Fascicle Length
Training Group

MT50% (cm)

Before
After
% change

1.35 ± 0.26
1.47 ± 0.21 *
10.7 ± 15.3

1.29 ± 0.20
1.46 ± 0.20 §
13.7 ± 9.0

Before
After
% change

7.95 ± 1.43
8.56 ± 1.50
9.0 ± 16.8

8.67 ± 1.36
8.72 ± 1.60
1.3 ± 15.2

0.374

Before
After
% change

11.78 ± 2.59
11.33 ± 2.12
−1.2 ± 18.8

10.89 ± 2.26
11.78 ± 2.11
10.3 ± 21.2

0.263

Before
After
% change

1.23 ± 0.25
1.40 ± 0.25 *
15.5 ± 18.8

1.22 ± 0.21
1.43 ± 0.19 §
19.4 ± 16.3

fL60% (cm)

Before
After
% change

9.68 ± 2.60
9.85 ± 1.98
6.4 ± 29.4

9.46 ± 1.71
9.28 ± 2.13
−1.5 ± 16.3

Angle60% (degrees)

Before
After
% change

11.33 ± 2.45
11.00 ± 2.12
0.3 ± 25.6

11.22 ± 1.64
12.00 ± 2.06
7.2 ± 13.5

Before
After
% change

16.77 ± 3.71
19.24 ± 4.53 *
15.3 ± 16.4

16.56 ± 3.82
18.92 ± 3.52 §
16.1 ± 14.1

Area Distal (cm2 )

Before
After
% change

10.76 ± 2.00
12.59 ± 3.39 *
16.7 ± 20.3

10.43 ± 2.54
12.65 ± 2.35 §
24.9 ± 25.3

Area Proximal (cm2 )

Before
After
% change

5.93 ± 1.98
6.65 ± 2.28
13.5 ± 27.8

6.34 ± 1.62
6.27 ± 2.04
−0.1 ± 23.0

fL50% (cm)

Angle50% (degrees)

MT60% (cm)

Area Total (cm2 )

0.618
0.050

0.323
0.078

0.241
0.565

0.021

0.641
0.737

0.007

0.491
0.359

0.053

0.485
0.917

0.001

0.912
0.706

0.009

0.460
0.260

0.079

0.274

* p ≤ 0.05, § p ≤ 0.01 Significant difference after training in each group separately between pre- and post-evaluations. MT50%; MT60%, fL50%; fL60%; Angle50%; Angle60% = muscle
thickness, fascicle length, and pennation angle measured at 50% and 60% of upper arm length, respectively.
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Figure 2. Correlation between the percent change in elbow extension 1-RM and the percent change
Figure 2. Correlation between the percent change in elbow extension 1‐RM and the percent change in
in fascicle length (A), and fascicle angle (B) of the long head of the triceps brachii after 6 weeks of
fascicle length (A), and fascicle angle (B) of the long head of the triceps brachii after 6 weeks of
resistance training at long fascicle length in nine novice female physical education students. RM:
resistance training at long fascicle length in nine novice female physical education students. RM:
repetition maximum.
repetition maximum.
Table 2. Correlation coefficients between elbow extension 1-RM and triceps brachii long head muscle
Table
2. Correlation coefficients between elbow extension 1‐RM and triceps brachii long
thickness and two-dimensional longitudinal muscle area, before and after the training period.
head muscle thickness and two‐dimensional longitudinal muscle area, before and after the
training period.Triceps Brachii Long Head Muscle Thickness at
SHORT

Muscle Area before Training
50% or 60% of Upper-Arm Length before Training
Triceps Brachii Long Head Muscle Thickness at 50% or 60% of
50%
60%
Total
Distal
Proximal
SHORT
Muscle
Area before
Training
Upper‐Arm Length before 0.528
Training
1-RM before
0.517
0.426
0.413
0.460
50%
60%
Total
Distal Proximal
Triceps Brachii Long Head Muscle Thickness at
1‐RM
Muscle Area after Training
0.51750% or 60% of Upper-Arm Length
0.528
0.426
0.413
0.460
after Training
before
50%
60% at 50% or 60% of
Total
Distal
Proximal
Triceps Brachii
Long Head Muscle Thickness
Muscle
Area after Training
1-RM after
0.706
*
0.575
0.742 *
0.831 §
0.804 §
Upper‐Arm
Length after Training
50%Triceps Brachii Long Head Muscle
60%Thickness at
Total
Distal Proximal
Muscle Area§ before Training
§
50%
before
Training
0.706
* or 60% of Upper-Arm Length
0.831
0.804
0.575
0.742 *
Triceps Brachii
Long
Head
Muscle
Thickness
at
50%
or
60%
of
50%
60%
Total
Distal
Proximal
LONG
Muscle
Area before
Training
Upper‐Arm
Length before 0.610
Training
1-RM before
0.748
*
0.715 *
0.866 §
0.864 §
50%
60%
Total
Distal Proximal
Triceps Brachii Long Head Muscle Thickness at
Muscle Area after Training
1‐RM
§
50%
or
60%
of
Upper-Arm
Length
after
Training
0.748 *
0.610
0.866
0.715 *
0.864 §
before
50%
60%
Total
Distal
Proximal
Triceps Brachii Long
Head Muscle Thickness at 50% or 60% of
Muscle
Area after Training
1-RM after
0.779 *
0.756 *
0.586
0.728 *
0.804 §
Upper‐Arm Length after Training
§
* Significant at p < 60%
0.05; Significant at p < 0.01.
50%
Total
Distal Proximal
1‐RM after
0.804 §
0.779 *
0.756 *
0.586
0.728 *

LONG
1‐RM after

4. Discussion

* Significant at p < 0.05; § Significant at p < 0.01.

The main finding of the present study was that elbow extension strength using either the cable
4. Discussion
push-downs or the cable overhead extensions (i.e., at short or long fascicle length training, respectively)
The main finding of the present study was that elbow extension strength using either the cable push‐
was similarly increased after 6 weeks of resistance training in female novice participants. The former
downs or the cable overhead extensions (i.e., at short or long fascicle length training, respectively) was
exercise is performed at shorter fascicle length compared with the latter exercise, as estimated in
similarly increased after 6 weeks of resistance training in female novice participants. The former exercise
is performed at shorter fascicle length compared with the latter exercise, as estimated in the present study.
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the present study. This suggests that during the first weeks of resistance training when muscle
strength development is rapid, the fascicle length during exercise has a relatively low effect on strength
increments. Interestingly, triceps brachii long head muscle thickness as well as longitudinal muscle
area were similarly increased with both exercises. This suggests that triceps brachii long head is
similarly recruited with both exercises. As expected, the increase in elbow extensors’ strength was
much higher (40–44%) than the increase in muscle thickness (10–15%) and longitudinal area (14–25%).
This suggests the presence of neural adaptations, which may be explained by the novice nature of the
participants [18–20]. Longer training periods might have resulted in a greater involvement of muscle
hypertrophy in the strength increases observed, which might have also induced greater triceps brachii
architectural adaptations. However, muscle thickness was similarly increased after the two training
conditions, which is in agreement with a recent study in the lower extremities [5]. This may suggest a
similar recruitment pattern for the long head of triceps brachii between the two exercises used in this
study, despite the different ranges of fascicle lengths during training.
In a recent study [8], it was found that training at long fascicle length induced greater increases
in strength, distal muscle cross sectional area, and fascicle length of vastus lateralis accompanied by
increases in Insulin-Like Growth Factor 1 (IGF-1), as compared to training at short fascicle length.
It is worth noting that the range of fascicle length used during training was not measured in that
previous study [8]. Nevertheless, the apparent discrepancy with the current results might be related to
the longer training duration and/or the training experience of the participants. It may be speculated
that architectural adaptations might have followed the initial 12 training sessions in the current study.
Indeed, the small, however non-significant difference in strength increase (44% vs. 40%), muscle
thickness (15% vs. 10%), and hypertrophy (16–25% vs. 14–17%) increase in favor of the cable overhead
extensions exercise might be an indication for such adaptations, particularly if training was to be
continued for a longer duration. Also, in the study of McMahon et al. (2014), training was performed
for 8 weeks, with three sessions per week, and 4 sets of 8–10 reps for 4–5 exercises per session in
moderately trained males, which also suggests a great variance in the training load in favor of the
earlier study [8]. Although application of a large training load would be inappropriate in the current
study due to the novice nature of the participants, it may not be excluded that the lack of difference
in fascicle length increase between the current study and the study of McMahon et al. (2014) may
be due to the differences in the training volume applied. Moreover, it should be mentioned that the
lower extremities are used more often in everyday life compared to the elbow extensors, which might
imply an elevated initial baseline for vastus lateralis muscle in the study by McMahon et al. (2014),
as compared to the less trained triceps brachii in novice females.
While strength training induced significant increases in strength, the muscle architecture of the
long head of the triceps did not change significantly, which is in accordance with a previous study [21].
Interestingly, in this previous study, there was a uniform architectural adaptation at 50% and 60% of
the triceps brachii length, as found here. Before the initiation of the study it was hypothesized that
training at long muscle length would induce increases in muscle fascicle length, since such a result
has been reported before [8]. However, it seems that the short training duration together with the
novice nature of the participants did not allow for such an adaptation to occur. Similarly, a previous
study reported that 5 weeks of resistance training were inadequate to alter muscle architecture of the
quadriceps, even if strength was increased [22]. The results of the present study revealed that the
fascicle length of the triceps long head was not altered after either S or L training, which is in agreement
with results reported from Alegre et al. (2014) [5]. The current results suggest that performing either
the cable push-downs (short fascicle length) or the cable overhead extensions (long fascicle length)
may not significantly alter the fascicle length of the triceps brachii long head, at least during the first
6 weeks of training, in novice female participants.
Triceps brachii is an important contributor to several sports such as the track and field throws [23],
baseball, and rugby, and it determines most of the muscle volume of the upper arm [24]. There
are a lot of resistance training exercises that are used to develop its mass and strength, however,
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little is known about the effectiveness of these exercises. The present study investigated for the first
time the resistance training adaptations using two different exercises where the long head of the
triceps brachii is working at different fascicle lengths. However, there are certain limitations in the
current study. The first limitation was the different training loads between the two experimental
groups. However, this was due to the nature of these exercises. In addition, as mentioned above,
the large increase in muscle strength combined with a much lower increase in muscle thickness suggest
strong neural adaptations after training either with cable push-downs or cable overhead extensions.
Unfortunately, it was not possible to evaluate the electromyographic signals from triceps brachii in this
study, which might have provided a better insight into the training adaptations since such result has
been that occurred. Likewise, a longer training period might have increased the muscular component
of the training adaptations, which would probably have provided a clearer illustration of the triceps
brachii architectural changes. Another possible limitation of this study was the lack of analysis of the
architectural characteristics of the other two heads of the triceps brachii. Given the anatomical points of
origin and insertion of these triceps brachii heads, it may be assumed that their fascicle lengths would
behave similarly as those of the long head during cable push-downs and cable overhead extensions.
However, this question should be addressed in a future study.
The results of the present study are of practical importance. The results of this study suggest that
during the first weeks of resistance training both cable push-downs and cable overhead extensions are
equally effective at inducing elbow extension muscle strength in novice young females. This increase
in strength seems to be partly due to increases in muscle mass of the triceps long head while neural
factors may contribute significantly. This type of resistance training seems not to affect the muscle
architecture (fascicle angle and length) of the triceps long head. Resistance training for six weeks in
novice participants does not seem to be an adequate stimulus for fascicle length increase. In addition,
it seems that when young, novice female participants are involved, just two resistance training sessions
per week with sets of 6-RM provide an adequate stimulus for elbow extension muscle strength increase
and hypertrophy.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, muscle strength of elbow extensors increased similarly with cable push-downs and
cable overhead extensions during the first six weeks of resistance training in novice female participants.
Muscle thickness also increased similarly. These two different exercises force the muscle to work in
short and long fascicle lengths, respectively. This suggests that during the first weeks of resistance
training, when triceps brachii muscle strength development is rapid, the fascicle length during exercise
has a relatively low effect on strength increments and muscle architecture.
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